


Arrival [Friday 12/30 - Monday 1/2 & Thursday 1/5, 7:15 pm. Wednesday 1/4, $5 MATINEE, 1:00 pm | 1 hour, 56 minutes | PG-13 | Drama, Mystery, Sci-Fi] 
When mysterious spacecraft touch down across the globe, an elite team--lead by expert linguist Louise Banks (Amy Adams)--are brought together to 
investigate. As mankind teeters on the verge of global war, Banks and the team race against time for answers--and to find them, she will take a chance that 
could threaten her life, and quite possibly humanity. 
 
The Eagle Huntress [Friday 1/6 - Monday 1/9 and Thursday 1/12, 7:15 pm. Wednesday 1/11, $5 MATINEE, 1:00 pm | G | 1h 27min | Documentary, 
Adventure, Family] The Eagle Huntress follows Aisholpan, a 13-year-old girl, as she trains to become the first female in twelve generations of her Kazakh 
family to become an eagle hunter. 
 
Miss Sloane [Friday 12/13 - Monday 12/16 & Thursday 12/19, 7:15 pm. Wednesday 1/18, 1:00 pm, $5 MATINEE | 2 hours, 12 mins | R | Drama, Thriller] In 
the high-stakes world of political power-brokers, Elizabeth Sloane (Jessica Chastain) is the most sought after and formidable lobbyist in D.C. Known equally 
for her cunning and her track record of success, she has always done whatever is required to win. But when she takes on the most powerful opponent of her 
career, she finds that winning may come at too high a price. 
 
Loving [Friday 1/20 - Monday 1/23 & Thursday 1/26, 7:15 pm. Wednesday 1/25, 1:00 pm | 2 hours, 3 minutes | PG-13 | Biography, Drama, Romance] The 
story of Richard and Mildred Loving, an interracial couple, whose challenge of their anti-miscegenation arrest for their marriage in Virginia led to a legal 
battle that would end at the US Supreme Court. 
 
Lion [Friday 1/27 - Monday 1/30 &  Thursday 2/2. Wednesday 2/1, $5  MATINEE, 1:00 pm | PG-13  |  1 hr 58 min  |  Drama] A five-year-old Indian boy gets 
lost on the streets of Calcutta, thousands of kilometers from home. He survives many challenges before being adopted by a couple in Australia; 25 years 
later, he sets out to find his lost family using Google Earth. 
 
* * * * * SPECIAL PROGRAMMING * * * * * 
New Year's Day Odyssey [Sunday, 1/1, 2:00 pm, $15 in advance until 12/16/$20 after - http://www.amymctear.com/events] A mindful, musical happening 
and interactive art performance to support the evolution of human consciousness… Amy McTear, author, musician, mentor and inspirational speaker, invites 
you to participate in the 9th Annual One True Voice New Year’s Day Odyssey, an interactive, transformational event to release the past, align with the 
present and empower intentions for personal and collective transformation. With musicians, Amy McTear, Michael Ponte, Steve Gorn, Renee Finkelstein 
(Radharani), Rob Norris, Hektor Bee, Joseph Jastrab, Dona Ho Lightsey, Adam Bradley, Molly Tweedy and the Sound Circle Choir. 
 
The Hudson, A River at Risk [Tuesday 1/3 & Wednesday 1/4, $5, 7:15 pm] Jon Bowermaster’s new multi-media film series that looks at risks to our river 
and valley (Bomb Trains, Indian Point, Pipelines, PCBs, Anchorages and more!! 
 
Sunday Silents: The Films of Ernst Lubitsch [Sunday 1/8, 3:00 pm | Live accompaniment with Marta Waterman | The Doll, 1919 (Die Puppe, original title) 
| 48 min | Comedy, Fantasy | 48min |(Germany) The Oyster Princess (1919) (Die Austernprinzessin, original title) | 58 min | Comedy | (Germany)] Famed 
Hollywood director Ernst Lubitsch, known for his elegant settings and artistic productions, began his career directing silent films. Lubitsch was born 125 
years ago January 28.  
 
Music Fan Film Series Presents: The Jazz Loft According to W. Eugene Smith [Tuesday 1/10/2017 - Wedmesday 1/11/2017, 7:15 pm | | 1h 27min | 
Documentary, Biography, History] Art, obsession and anxiety permeate a dilapidated Manhattan loft building in Mid-century: The first movie to use 
photographer W. Eugene Smith's massive, fly-on-the-wall archive of photos and audio tapes documenting the likes of jazz greats Thelonious Monk, Zoot 
Sims, Jimmy Giuffre, Hall Overton and others at work and play in the Sixth Avenue wreck that was Smith's home and studio from 1957 through the '60s. 
 
Dance Film Sundays: The Bolshoi Ballet presents The Golden Age [Sunday 1/15, $12/$10 members/$6 children, 3:00 pm |  2 hrs 20 mins | $12/$10 
members/$6 children [a light-hearted look at Soviet life in the 1920’s with an original score by Dmitri Shostakovich. Dance artists Nina Kaptsova, Ruslan 
Skvortsov, Mikhail Lobukhin, and Ekaterina Krysanova have the principal roles and the production is rounded out by the 120 strong corps of the Bolshoi 
Ballet. 
 
The Brainwashing of My Dad [Tuesday, 1/17, 7:15 pm| Q&A w/ Filmmaker Jen Senko and Journalist Jeff Cohen] As filmmaker, Jen Senko, tries to 
understand the transformation of her father from a non political, life-long Democrat to an angry, Right-Wing fanatic, she uncovers the forces behind the 
media that changed him completely: a plan by Roger Ailes under Nixon for a media takeover by the GOP; The Powell Memo urging business leaders to 
influence institutions of public opinion, especially the universities, the media and the courts; and under Reagan, the dismantling of the Fairness Doctrine. 
 
Resurrection (1980) [Tuesday 1/24, 7:15 pm |  PG | 1 hour, 43 minutes | Drama, Fantasy | Sponsored by the Rondout Valley Holistic Health Community] 
Edna Mae Macaulay experiences the afterlife for a brief time after a car accident that kills her husband. As she begins her long process of physical healing, 
she discovers that she has the ability to heal physical infirmities. While most people simply accept her gift, her lover (Sam Shepard) becomes mentally 
unbalanced and dangerous because she does not place the healings within a religious context. 
 
National Theatre from London: No Man's Land [Sunday 1/29/1017, $12/$10 members, 3:00 pm] Following their hit run on Broadway, Ian McKellen and 
Patrick Stewart return to the West End stage in Harold Pinter’s No Man's Land, broadcast live to cinemas from Wyndham’s Theatre, London. One summer's 
evening, two ageing writers, Hirst and Spooner, meet in a Hampstead pub and continue their drinking into the night at Hirst's stately house nearby.  As the 
pair become increasingly inebriated, and their stories increasingly unbelievable, the lively conversation soon turns into a revealing power game, further 
complicated by the return home of two sinister younger men. 
 


